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iuuicuieu Vivian. “Will the lady go j 44 
aside and wait for me?”

“What fun! You must tell me all 
your wondrous fortune! Now, don’t ; 
forget!" exclaimed Mrs. Randolph as 
Vivian Mars ton smiled and nodded as- 1
by a low, heavify Curtained Window Ed' Dunkhorst Told Many Funny 
in the small tea room off the great Stories With Himself
Randolph parlors.

Vivian had Just settled herself with 
the serene self satisfaction that she

:

HUMAN FREIGHT CAR”
SUTHERLAND’S The Diamond 

From the Sky
:

Order Your Xmas

Private Greeting Cards “the dost.”

There was genuine sorrow among 
! old-time ring followers when the 
; death of big Ed. Dunkhorst was an- 
; nounced. Dunkhorst was formerly ;
Bob Fitzsimmons’ sparring partner, 
and was known as the “Human 

j Freight Car.”
| In fighting trim Dunk weighed
about 500 pounds, and was the largest RûnçniK PnmareH Turn 
man that ever aspired for pugilistic j DClIMJUS rrCpaicU LOm

BHLEiHC^CANADA STARCH CO
would some day cause his death, as 
it interfered with his heapt action.

For, the last ten yearé Dunkhorst 
has made a good living playing the 

; part of a country schoolboy in vaude
ville. No one ever heard big Ed.: 
knock a fellow man and his genial 
nature won him many lasting [

“GOAT” IN HIS OWN STORIES 1 J. FAIR & CO., Limiter?
BRANTFORD, ONT
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Bhe Lake Brand Portland Cement
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gr WE HAVE MANY, LINES
meanwhile a fair vision was on the 

threshold of Abraham Bloom’s private 
"club." This fair vision was none oth
er than the stunningly attired and viva
cious woman of the world, Vivian 
Marston.

I JZ J

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

n
SMOKE —for—F v • K\ V'air Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cig*. 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER IÔB DEPT.

Abe's “club” was on a quiet side 
street. The supposed “New York so
ciety belle" ran little risk of being 
seen by any of Richmond’s “best soci
ety people” at 4 in the afternoon as 
she hurriedly passed from her waiting 
cab into the double doorway of the 
“clubhouse."

I
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JAMES L SUTHERLAND ■ :■%

As a story teller he had few equals, 
and the victim in most of his jokes ! 
was himself.
Y.Dh”« Started

home of Tommy Ryan and several 
brothers still reside there in com- ' 

fortable circumstances. Altnough 
w Dunk made $500 a week on the stage,

; say New Yorker, and Mr. Bloom' hid A Str°ng Hand Clutched at Her Throat, he did not save anything for the pro- !
"no tvhenhheeh°dfn0''! tb:m "'as <be sensatiou of tlle evening, she penny'tFhis name." He^wls'i "“for

n( '' hen he h:.d visited the gay me- and the great blazing gem upou her abo-ii three months.
! 1S" . * I breast Then she saw II a gar, leaving

“.Surprised to see me in your town, , Esther to be gently patronized bv Mrs ^
Abo/" asked Vivian gayly. “tVell, I I Randolph, coming toward her to tell , Dunk ,was a hlS eater, and liked 
met one of your society dames Mts. ! her fortune i fancy trimmings with his food, but
Randolph, at Palm Beach last winter, j She settled herself back in the low 1* ,rcfrained from indulging in in-
;,nrE"„r *“ : $2»** «s-*- .,-e sr-ast- ssss&n*

“<h . lian0iu0s of the window, and then she one night at a theatre Fitz plaved a !
so much Jbont 7°Ut Î? heatr i If* * Str0ng hand clutch at ber throat, cruel joke on Ed. that caused hard

°bt. I want to pick , throttling her through the curtains so feelings to spring up. 
some nc guy of Richmond and ; she could not shriek aloud. Then a The split was caused by Fitz hand- 

any and settle down among the j brawny forearm drew back her shape- Dunk a red-hot horseshoe during 
son them aristocracy. I have got plen- ly neck, and the strangling hand loos- tbe performance of a “Village Black- 1 
y of hne clothes, but I had to hock ened its hold on her neck and snatched 

my Ice in New York to get them and 
get here.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER Abraham Bloom received the sup
posed "New York society leader" with 
an astonishing air of friendly familiar
ity. Vivian Marston may not have 
been a society leader in New York, 
as the rest of Richmond supposed, but 
it was true enough that she

rx_, V.

W. ' - 'cy “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

ChocolatesJ. S. HAMILTON S CO.
BRANTFORD

BIG ED LIKED HIS FOOD.
14 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERf YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

3t
•V

a Something that every one likes is a delicious piece of 
CHOCOLATE or CHOCOLATE CREME. We make 
them in all flavors, strictly pure and fresh.

GET A BOX 
OF OURSmooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy At as

Dnlieloua Liqt?curs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

CHOCOLATES5
smith.” j —

While visiting his old manager, j 
Matt Glaser, last spring, the pair ■ 
walked into a cafe and ordered a 
couple of sandwiches. When the bill, — 
was presented to Flaser the cost ot S 
Ed’s sandwich was 50 cents. “How’s 
this?” asked Matt, of the proprietor.
The hotel man then explained that 
he did not think an ordinary sand- j ■ 
wich would appease Ed’s appetite, so ■ 
he made him a three star special. "All, g| 
right,” said Matt, “the next time 1 ■
drop in I will bring a jockey with me , 
and perhaps get a cut price in sand
wiches.”

away boldly the diamond from the 
sky. OUR TOFFIES“I . want to beg. borrow or steal a 

fine outfit of jewelry, and I want 
to help me get the loan of 
less you get enlargement of the heart 
and present it to me."

'^.'ix on that generosity stuff, VI, old 
girl,” replied Mr: Bloom. "Business 
is bum. There's no money in Rich
mond except the old Confederate bills 
they printed here by the ton during
the war. But 1 got a brother who During the week-end seven 
runs a hock shop”— steamers were reported sunk in

“And you and your brother catch European waters, presumably by PIANO TRUCK HIS CAB.
them coming and going." merrily inter- euton submarines. The to- vVhile showing in New York Dunk- 
jected the New York society leader, so UtalTYFUif5 ! ’ILv 3nd the horst wanted to treat himself to a ! 
called. “After you break the boobs L0nLn nLF unknown. good night’s sleep in the swellest -o-
your hock shop brother gets their jew- . -, v' Ur" j °? boa™ tel in town. He got a $10 room and

were lost it ‘«.believed, when the wcnt to bed. During his slumber the

j™,»-»-r»,-*»'«v»ilstk -it , ,M,
fiv ton f vm,e He. Udles have been washed UP on the leave the hotel at once,” shouted Ed.
Ui/uv 1^ sparklers till you 11 shores of Guernsey. In a short time Dunk was dressed and
ook like a chandelier. Among the other victims of the clown in the office. “There’s your
The lady departed from Mr. Bloom's submarine war were the Norwegian ~ab ” sa d the clerk as a big piano :

establishment with a compelling note steamship Wascana of 4,969 tons, the truck drove up to the door. “Thanks,' ' (J
to his brother, the pawnbroker. The crew of which was saved. said Ed. as he dashed out and hopped
best Mr. Ike Bloom had in the shop The Italian steamer Bosnia on the truck. The driver took his
was the diamond from the sky. In was sunk near Ghando Island, south load of human freight to a nearby
a fatal moment he displayed it to the Crete, by an Austrian submarine. bote^> much to the amusement of the 
opulent looking lady friend of his 7he Passengers and crew got away in fighter.
brother. Misa Marston of New York fo“r boats> three of which landed In a snIaJ1 lndiana t°.wn seTerf.1
r ?** «/<”■»« *— ■» •>”- v"s.si,Eus's° miffs?. ibs :

eyes foi nothmg else. ix -pd Bosnia was 2 efir tons a 00 house wanted to cancel his turn, but
‘That for me!” she cried, "and noth- 'and ' bli] 3 in i8og5 She Ed w°uld not be fluffed and went to

ing else! It would be a sacrilege to teet , f . ,9 ” ^ e was 307 b;s dressing room to prepare for the
wear anything else with that!” deeD Sl£’ ^9 tF I5 ■Cft stag«- While dressing the chief ot

"Be very careful of it,” warned the w3,Uai. A bM tbf Soc,eta police walked into the theatre and
cautious Bloom reluctantly. "I don't Rome Sc vi a Marittima of hunted up Dunk to serve the warrant.
know where it came from, but when j Reports from Bordeaux state that ' ^'heYhleftas a^et bUof UfXw 1 

you wear that I know you are wearing the Spanish steamship Bernabe, of 2,- and looked Hke a messenger boy in 
,ne the fiuest diamonds m the : 288 tons, registered at Bilbao, has uniform. When he- handed Ed the j 

. . been lost. Ten of the crew of 24 are warrant the latter opened it as though ;
j They can t come too good for me, I missing. The despatch does not state it were a telegram. Then he, tore it 
1 Mr* Bloom,” said Vivian, as she gazed how the Bernabe met her fate. , up, and, turning to the chief, ‘handed

enraptured at the great jewel in its TWO BRITISH SHIPS LOST |bim a dime and shouted, “No answer, j
Fit night Vivian Marston, iu all her ' Awdry .^f* S^Fons^and11’ Den^of % started t0 walk.ovcr a railwah^ !

luxuriant beauty, set off as it was by Crombie. of’4 949 tons have been "s- d
lbe diamond of the sky blazing on her sunk. The crew of the latter was tihe old tad “kîîe LTf thit bridge It’s j 
fair bosom, was the cynosure of all , saved. no place for vou ” T a®n’t going to
eyes at Mrs. Randolph’s ball as she 1 The former vessel was 275 feet ! hurt your oldbridge,’ said Kd with 
stood with her hostess in the receiving j long, 44 feet beam and 19 feet deep. ! growl, “I know yer not,” responded I

1 She was built at Port Glasgow in ; the night watchman, “but I’m afraid
Arthur and Blair gasped at ber bean- | J912- and owned by the Pekin Syndi- the river will splash up and hit you I 

t.v. but stared as if turned to stone to cate’ Limited, of London. : in the face when the bridge starts to
see the diamond from the skv gleam- I 'rtle E>en °f Crombie presumably bend.” 
iug on the bosom of this fair‘stranger :was on her waY through the Mediter- 
in Richmond _ j ranean, as she left Bangkok, Siam,

Ilagar. admitted as soon as her appli- Havana- hf PJ°D"
cation reached the hostess, happy to ! caial 7 W3y °f the Suez

have the novel diversion of real gvi>- -rul T.„i:_____  1
s.:es to tell fortunes at her ball, gasped, tons gross, “has' be^Ynk 3Sut,3 j

v l v Mr f rr1* fl3UUted ,K,ld- marine. Twenty-seven passengers and 
IUXUrl°US stranger ,96 members of the crew are missing, 

f.om the great city. | The Firenze was last reported to
She thought Arthur had given this have sailed from Genoa on October 

bold faced beauty the diamond from 12 to Alexandria. The despatch fails 
the sky, and her heart again harden- to state whether she was sunk in the 
ed to him. Mediterranean.

Esther, dazzled by the lights aud the owned by the Societa Nazionale di Con’, scold your fretful, peevish 
luxury, clung timidly to Hagar’s arm. Serviza and her port of registry was child, «see if tongue is coated; this 
She had never seen the diamond from G6"™- She was 344 feet long, with is a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
the sky before nor bad she ever heard o beam 44 feet, and was built at and bowels are clogged with sour 1 
Us history. otezia in 1912. , waste.

S i Outside Luke Lovell loitered idlv o- ---------------- ! When listless, pale, feverish, full of
B. a waiting to guard Ha-ar and Esther r Sir Allan Aylesworth made a power- ! cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 

back from the ball when the function lu URpeal. for recruits, pointing out eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom- 
•should come to an end 1 that Bntam was at war and Canada ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give

..vn,,,, ' was a part of Britain.
Shall- "e have the fortunes first?”

fii asked the hostess of her guest from 
■ New York.

(To be continued.)you
some, un- Well ! you know ! Everybody says they are the best, 

and when everybody says so, it must be true. Try a 
pound package of our assorted Toffies at 25c and you will 
jbe satisfied.

SEVEN VESSELS SUNK; 
SEVERAL LIVES LOST

TREMAINE I
50 Market Street j

inai

:J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST The Candy ManBRANTFORIJ
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LONG’S ?

Rebuilt Stovesurnilure

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Display of Furni ure, 
Carpels and Draper
ies is full and Com
plete.

i

Howie & FeelyNo matter what your requirements may be, whether for 
the finesf °r the least expensive furniture, carpets or draper
ies; for good reliable goods this is the place to buy. Temple Building Next New Post Office

M. t. LONG fill* CO., LTD. r A83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Something Worth While
■BaBllEBBBBBBBaBBBlBHMaeaea

Our Opening Day proved a Big | 
Success and our Special Reduced S 
Prices will be continued all - 

week.

a
H I line. Lower Prices on
m EVEN CROSS, SICKresent i? It' iu
B
CS CHILDREN LOVEu

Gas Ranges, regular Six.OO, 
Saturday ....................

Heaters, regular $35.00, 
Saturday ....................

Heaters, regular $24.00, 
___ Saturday ....................
Heaters, regular $18.00, 

Saturday ....................
Buffet, regular $35.00,
__ Saturday..................
Buffet, regular $30.00, 

Saturday ....................
Buffet, regular $25.00, 

Saturday ...............

$16.50
$26.00
$18.50
$14.50
$26.00
$23.00
$18.50

u
E3 SYRUP OF FIGSbt;

The steamer was

m
m
•« H i a teaspoonful of “Carifornia Syrup 

of Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
ing food passes out of the bowels and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. Children love this harmless 
“fruit laxative,” and mothers can rest 
easy after giving it, because it never 
fails to make their little “insides'* 
clean and sweet.

| Keep it handy, mother ! A little
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a fifty’ cent bottle j 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which : 
has directions for babies, children cf . 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 

; on the bottle. Remember there are 
i counterfeits sold here, so surely look 
and see that yours is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.” 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup,

m
NOTE—The above prices are 

for NET CASH
y "It will be great fun and 

I help to get things started." 
fl Hagar had given no sign of recognl- 

lion to Arthur, and he in turn was re- 
g ; heved that his gypsy mother did not

Everything in the store will be on sale this Week ■ st0°d "iwf win, Biair ana I'Zmi ana 
at Special Prices. Do not mis, this chance ! g ^£^1^

the sky blazing on the breast of Vivian 
I Marston.

v
m
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A
m C.J. MITCHELLm

i

m a

80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148m
J. How came it here? was the thought 

of both of them, for in all their 
filiation they had sedulously 
discussing the baleful 
cestor.

Pl].t c COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER
furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Dishes, Curtains and Window Shades B recon- 

a voided 
gem of their an- USE COUH WANT ADSet 44 COLBORNE STREET

■ TELEPHONE 1352 g J woadrons fortune to tell
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Sunday, but to in- 
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the air raid upon 
fed, in the death 
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Bnst Austria. The 
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German property 
bat 35,ooo Aus- 
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[rd of the aerial 
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I possible to re-
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